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SAME

(57) A camera module providing an OIS function is
disclosed and includes a camera device configured to
rotate in a first direction perpendicular to an optical axis,
a first rotation support configured to provide support so
that the first direction becomes a central axis for rotating
the camera device, and a flexible printed circuit board
(FPCB) configured to connect the camera device and the
first rotation support physically at two or more separate

points. A cross sectional shape of the camera module in
the direction of a center point of the central axis is con-
figured so that line segments connecting the center point
to the two or more separate points, and the cross sec-
tional shape of the flexible printed circuit board form a
closed loop, and at least one line segment connecting
two random points in the closed loop passes outside of
the closed loop.
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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Field of Disclosure

[0001] The present disclosure relates generally to a
camera module providing an optical image stabilization
(OIS) function and an electronic device comprising the
same, and more particularly to a method for reducing a
drive load of a circuit board connected to a camera mod-
ule when the camera module having an OIS function is
driven.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Due to developments in information and tele-
communication technology, and semiconductor technol-
ogy, the supply and use of electronic devices are rapidly
increasing. Current electronic devices tend to have the
trend of combining functions that were previously done
by separate electronic devices. For example, an elec-
tronic device can provide a camera function such that a
still image or a moving image is created, and stored on
the device after photographing a subject.
[0003] In particular, high capacity and high perform-
ance cameras are required these days in many applica-
tions, and electronic devices having a high performance
digital camera (e.g., DSLR) are being introduced.
[0004] The camera function provided by an electronic
device may include an autofocus function, zoom function,
and image stabilization (IS) function.
[0005] The IS function may include compensation for
a camera or hand shake in order to prevent vibrations
from being captured in case the camera is shaken.
[0006] Such an image stabilization function may be di-
vided into an optical image OIS function and a digital
image stabilization (DIS) function.
[0007] An OIS function is a function for compensating
an image quality by moving a lens or a camera module
in a direction perpendicular to an optical axis.
[0008] According to the movement of the lens or the
camera module, a drive load can be applied to a circuit
board physically connected to the lens or the camera
module. In particular, if the drive load is continuously ap-
plied, problems may occur due to the printed circuit board
deforming or the optical axis of the lens being dislocated.
[0009] As an example, camera modules having an op-
tical image stabilization function are commonly connect-
ed to a flexible printed circuit board (FPCB) configured
with an elastomer. However, if the FPCB is continuously
used, a high drive load causes unnecessary power con-
sumption. Therefore, a method for reducing the drive load
applied to the circuit board is needed.
[0010] In particular, in an electronic device having min-
iaturization and lightweight characteristics, a camera
module and a circuit board connected to the camera mod-
ule need to be designed considering the space limitation

of the electronic device.

SUMMARY

[0011] An aspect of the present disclosure is to provide
a method for reducing a drive load of a circuit board con-
nected to a camera module that drives the camera mod-
ule having an OIS function.
[0012] According to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure, a camera module providing an OIS function is pro-
vided. The camera module includes a camera device
configured to rotate based on a first direction perpendic-
ular to an optical axis; a first rotation support configured
to support so that the first direction becomes a central
axis for rotating the camera device; and a flexible printed
circuit board (FPCB) configured to connect the camera
device and the first rotation support physically at two or
more separate points. The cross sectional shape of the
camera module shown in the direction of the center point
of the central axis is configured so that line segments
connecting the center point to the two or more separate
points, and the cross sectional shape of the flexible print-
ed circuit board form a closed loop, and at least one line
segment connecting two random points in the closed loop
passes the outer part of the closed loop.
[0013] According to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure, provides an electronic device is provided, including
a camera module having a camera device configured to
rotate based on a first direction perpendicular to an op-
tical axis, a first rotation support configured to support so
that the first direction becomes a central axis for rotating
the camera device, and a flexible printed circuit board
(FPCB) configured to connect the camera device and the
first rotation support physically at two or more separate
points. The cross sectional shape of the camera module
shown in the direction of the center point of the central
axis is configured so that line segments connecting the
center point to the two or more separate points, and the
cross sectional shape of the flexible printed circuit board
form a closed loop, and at least one line segment con-
necting two random points in the closed loop passes the
outer part of the closed loop.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014] The above and other aspects, features, and ad-
vantages of embodiments of the present disclosure will
be more apparent from the following description taken in
conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 schematically illustrates a camera module ac-
cording to various embodiments of the present dis-
closure;
FIG. 2 schematically illustrates a mechanical struc-
ture of a camera module according to various em-
bodiments of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 3A to 3C schematically illustrate a mechanical
structure of a camera module according to various
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embodiments of the present disclosure;
FIG. 4 illustrates an exploded perspective view of a
camera module providing an OIS function according
to various embodiments of the present disclosure
FIGS. 5A and 5B illustrate an FPCB according to
various embodiments of the present disclosure;
FIG. 6 illustrates a block diagram of an electronic
device in a network environment according to vari-
ous embodiments of the present disclosure; and
FIG. 7 illustrates a block diagram illustrating a con-
figuration of an electronic device according to vari-
ous embodiments of the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0015] It should be understood that there is no intent
to limit the present disclosure to the particular forms dis-
closed herein; rather, the present disclosure should be
construed to cover various modifications, equivalents,
and/or alternatives of embodiments of the present dis-
closure. In describing the drawings, similar reference nu-
merals may be used to designate similar constituent el-
ements.
[0016] As used herein, the expressions "have", "may
have", "include", or "may include" refer to the existence
of a corresponding feature (e.g., a numeral, a function,
an operation, a component, or a constituent element),
and do not exclude one or more additional features.
[0017] In the present disclosure, the expressions "A or
B", "at least one of A and/or B", or "one or more of A
and/or B" may include all possible combinations of the
items listed. For example, the expressions "A or B", "at
least one of A and B", or "at least one of A or B" refer to
all of (1) including at least one A, (2) including at least
one B, or (3) including all of at least one A and at least
one B.
[0018] The expressions "a first", "a second", "the first",
or "the second" used in various embodiments of the
present disclosure may modify various components re-
gardless of the order and/or the importance, and do not
limit the corresponding components. For example, a first
user device and a second user device indicate different
user devices although both of them are user devices. As
another example, a first element may be referred to as
a second element, and similarly, a second element may
be referred to as a first element without departing from
the scope of the present disclosure.
[0019] It should be understood that when an element
(e.g., first element) is referred to as being (operatively or
communicatively) "connected" or "coupled" to another
element (e.g., second element), it may be directly con-
nected or directly coupled to the other element, or any
other element (e.g., third element) may be interposed
between them. In contrast, it is understood that when an
element (e.g., first element) is referred to as being "di-
rectly connected" or "directly coupled" to another element
(e.g., second element), there is no other element (e.g.,
third element) interposed between them.

[0020] The expression "configured to" used in the
present disclosure may be used interchangeably with,
for example, "suitable for", "having the capacity to", "de-
signed to", "adapted to", "made to", or "capable of" ac-
cording to the situation. The term "configured to" may not
necessarily imply "specifically designed to" in hardware.
Alternatively, in some situations, the expression "device
configured to" may mean that the device, together with
other devices or components, "is able to". For example,
the phrase "processor adapted (or configured) to perform
A, B, and C" may mean a dedicated processor (e.g. em-
bedded processor) only for performing the corresponding
operations or a generic-purpose processor (e.g., central
processing unit (CPU) or application processor (AP)) that
can perform the corresponding operations by executing
one or more software programs stored in a memory de-
vice.
[0021] The terms used in the present disclosure are
only used to describe specific embodiments, and are not
intended to limit the present disclosure. As used herein,
singular forms may include plural forms as well unless
the context clearly indicates otherwise. Unless defined
otherwise, all terms used herein, including technical and
scientific terms, have the same meaning as those com-
monly understood by a person skilled in the art to which
the present disclosure pertains. Terms such as those de-
fined in a generally used dictionary may be interpreted
to have the same meanings the contextual meanings in
the relevant field of art, and are not to be interpreted to
have ideal or excessively formal meanings unless clearly
defined in the present disclosure. In some cases, even
terms defined in the present disclosure are not to be in-
terpreted to exclude embodiments of the present disclo-
sure.
[0022] In the present disclosure, an electronic device
may be a device that involves a communication function.
For example, an electronic device may be a smart phone,
a tablet personal computer (PC), a mobile phone, a video
phone, an e-book reader, a desktop PC, a laptop PC, a
netbook computer, a personal digital assistant (PDA), a
portable multimedia player (PMP), an MP3 player, a port-
able medical device, a digital camera, or a wearable de-
vice (e.g., a head-mounted device (HMD) such as elec-
tronic glasses, electronic clothes, an electronic bracelet,
an electronic necklace, an electronic accessory, an elec-
tronic tattoo, a smart mirror, or a smart watch).
[0023] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, the electronic device may include at least one
of various medical devices (e.g., portable medical meas-
uring devices (e.g., a blood glucose monitoring device,
a heart rate monitoring device, a blood pressure meas-
uring device, a body temperature measuring device,
etc.), a magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) appa-
ratus, a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) apparatus,
a computed tomography (CT) machine, and an ultrasonic
machine), a navigation device, a global positioning sys-
tem (GPS) receiver, an event data recorder (EDR), a
flight data recorder (FDR), vehicle infotainment devices,
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electronic devices for a ship (e.g., a navigation device,
and a gyro-compass), avionics, security devices, an au-
tomotive head unit, a robot for home or industry, an au-
tomatic teller machine (ATM), a point of sales (POS) de-
vice, or Internet of things (IoT) device (e.g., a light bulb,
various sensors, electric or gas meter, a sprinkler device,
a fire alarm, a thermostat, a streetlamp, a toaster, sport-
ing equipment, a hot water tank, a heater, a boiler, etc.)
[0024] According to various embodiments of the
present disclosure, an electronic device may be furniture
or part of a building having a communication function, an
electronic board, an electronic signature receiving de-
vice, a projector, or various measuring instruments (e.g.,
a water meter, an electric meter, a gas meter, a wave
meter, etc.). An electronic device may be one of the
above-mentioned devices or any combination thereof.
[0025] As used herein, the term "user" may indicate a
person who uses an electronic device or a device (e.g.,
an artificial intelligence electronic device) that uses an
electronic device.
[0026] FIG. 1 schematically illustrates a camera mod-
ule according to various embodiments of the present dis-
closure.
[0027] The camera module providing an optical image
stabilization function according to various embodiments
of the present disclosure may include a camera device
120, rotation support 110, and FPCB 130. The camera
module may omit at least one of the components or in-
clude other additional components.
[0028] The rotation support 110 may form a central axis
111 needed for rotating the camera device 120 in a di-
rection perpendicular to an optical axis. According to an
embodiment of the present disclosure, one camera de-
vice 120 can rotate in a plurality of directions using a
plurality of rotation supports 110. For example, if a first
rotation support forming a rotation central axis in a pitch
direction and a second rotation support forming a rotation
central axis in a yaw direction are combined with a cam-
era device, the camera device can cover 360 degrees
on a surface perpendicular to an optical axis (e.g., X-
axis).
[0029] The camera device 120 is a device for capturing
a still image or a moving image, and, according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure, may include at
least one image sensor, lens, image signal processor
(ISP), or flash (e.g., LED or xenon lamp). The image sen-
sor may include image sensors of various types such as
a charge coupled device (CCD) or CMOS image sensor
(CIS) which can capture an image continuously in real
time. A rotation center axis 121 of the camera device 120
is combined with a central axis 111 on the rotation support
110, and it allows the rotation of the camera device.
[0030] The FPCB 130 is electrically connected to the
camera device 120 and the rotation support 110, and can
transmit a drive signal to them. According to an embod-
iment of the present disclosure, the camera device 120
and the rotation support 110 can be physically connected
to two or more separate parts. In particular, a drive load

according to the rotation of the camera device 120 can
be applied to the parts physically connected to the cam-
era device 120.
[0031] FIG. 2 schematically illustrates a mechanical
structure of a camera module according to various em-
bodiments of the present disclosure.
[0032] The camera module providing an OIS function
may include a camera device 220 rotating based on a
first direction perpendicular to an optical axis, a first ro-
tation support 210 supporting so that the first direction
becomes a central axis of the rotating camera device
220, and a FPCB 230 physically connected to the camera
device 220 and the first rotation support 210 at two or
more separate points.
[0033] FIG. 2 illustrates a cross-sectional structure of
the camera module shown at a specific direction by in-
terpreting kinematics. Through the kinematic interpreta-
tion, a drive load applied to the FPCB 230 can be exam-
ined.
[0034] If the cross section of the camera module is
shown in a direction perpendicular to a central axis, the
central axis may look like a center point 240. The center
point 240 can be interpreted as a connecting point or
combining point between the camera device 220 and the
first rotation support 210, and the camera device 220 can
rotate based on the center point 240.
[0035] The camera device 220 and the first rotation
support 210 can be physically connected to a FPCB 230.
In particular, the camera device 220 and the first rotation
support 210 can be connected to two or more separate
points on the FPCB 230.
[0036] Based on such a structure, the camera device
220 and the first rotation support 210 can be understood
as a bar mechanism physically connected to the FPCB
230. For example, each line segment from the center
point 240 to the two or more separate points may be
understood as indicating the camera device 220 and the
first rotation support 210.
[0037] In more detail, the camera device 220 rotates
based on the fixed center point 240, and parts physically
connected to the FPCB 230 can move together according
to the rotation of the camera module. Namely, if the con-
necting points of the camera device 220 and the first ro-
tation support 210 are known, a drive load of the FPCB
230 can be estimated.
[0038] The camera device 220 and the first rotation
support 210 can be indicated as a bar mechanism or a
line segment, and if a cross sectional shape of the FPCB
230 is combined with them, a closed loop can be formed.
For example, if the FPCB 230 is a plate type, the camera
module can be understood as a triangular cross sectional
structure as shown in FIG. 2. However, in a camera mod-
ule having a triangular cross sectional structure, the cam-
era device 220 cannot actually rotate because the elas-
ticity of the FPCB 230 is not provided. Namely, the cam-
era device 220 must have at least one bent part in order
to receive the elasticity of the FPCB 230.
[0039] FIGS. 3A to 3C schematically illustrate a me-
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chanical structure of a camera module according to var-
ious embodiments of the present disclosure.
[0040] FIGS. 3A to 3C illustrate a mechanism of the
camera module and a FPCB 330 having at least one bent
part. The camera device 320 can rotate in a certain angle
range by using an elasticity of the at least one bent part.
For example, an angle displacement can be generated
at the at least one bent part according to the rotation of
the camera device 320, and the FPCB 330 can take the
role of an elastomer according to the generated angular
displacement. As the angular displacement increases,
the elasticity becomes stronger, and as the elasticity be-
comes stronger, a drive load of the FPCB 330 may in-
crease.
[0041] Hereinafter, a combined shape of the camera
device 320 and the first rotation support 310 is defined
as a first structure, and a shape of the FPCB 330 is de-
fined as a second structure.
[0042] FIG. 3A illustrates FPCB 330 having at least
one curve point. A closed loop can be formed by combing
both ends of the first structure and the second structure
at two or more separate points. The first curve point 350a
and the second curve point 350b have an angular dis-
placement and can provide an elasticity for the camera
device 320.
[0043] The second structure may be divided into a first
section 330a connecting from the first curve point 350a
to the camera device 320, second section 330b connect-
ing from the first curve point 350a to the second curve
point 350b, and third section 330c connecting from the
second curve point 350b to the first rotation support 310.
For example, camera device 320 can rotate in a direction
1 or direction 2 based on the center point 340. Here, each
section can provide an elasticity for the camera device
320 by moving in the direction 1 or direction 2 according
to the rotation of the camera device 320. An angular dis-
placement can be generated at each curve point due to
the ability of each section to move in a different direction.
[0044] According to various embodiments of the
present disclosure, the closed loop formed by connecting
the first structure and the second structure may be con-
figured so that at least one line segment passes outside
of the closed loop when two random points in the closed
loop are connected with the line segment. For example,
a line segment connecting point a and point b passes
outside of the closed loop. The closed loop satisfying this
condition can be defined as a "concave closed loop".
Because the curve point of the concave closed loop has
a smaller angular displacement than the curve point of a
convex closed loop, the drive load transmitted to the
FPCB 330 can be reduced. For example, the curve point
of the concave closed loop may require an angular dis-
placement within 90 degrees to rotate the camera device
320 to 90 degrees; however, the curve point of the convex
closed loop may require an angle displacement greater
than 90 degrees. FIG. 3B and FIG. 3C show a substantial
difference.
[0045] FIGS. 3B and 3C illustrate a shape from which

an angular displacement of the curve point can be com-
pared.
[0046] FIG. 3B illustrates a concave closed loop of
which a line segment connecting point a’ and point b’
passes outside of the closed loop. For example, if the
camera device 320’ rotates in a direction 1’, each section
moves according to the rotation of the camera device
320’, an angle of a first curve point 350a’ becomes grad-
ually larger, and an angle of a second curve point 350’b
becomes gradually smaller. Conversely, if the camera
device 320’ rotates in a direction 2’, an angle of the first
curve point 350’a becomes gradually smaller and an an-
gle of the second curve point 350’b becomes gradually
larger. However, in the concave closed loop shown in
FIG. 3B, if it is assumed that the camera device rotates
about 90 degrees, the first curve point 350’a and the sec-
ond curve point 350’b have a smaller angle displacement.
This will become more apparent by examining the convex
closed loop shown in FIG. 3C.
[0047] FIG. 3C illustrates a convex closed loop of
which a line segment connecting point a" and point b"
does not pass outside of the closed loop. The camera
device 320" can rotate in a direction 1" or direction 2".
For example, if the camera device 320" rotates in a di-
rection 1", each section moves according to the rotation
of the camera device 320", an angle of a first curve point
350"a becomes gradually smaller, and an angle of a sec-
ond curve point 350"b becomes gradually larger. Ad-
versely, if the camera device 320" rotates in a direction
2", an angle of the first curve point 350"a becomes grad-
ually larger and an angle of the second curve point 350"b
becomes gradually smaller. If it is assumed that the cam-
era device 320" rotates about 90 degrees as shown in
FIG. 3B, the first curve point 350"a and the second curve
point 350"b have a larger angular displacement than the
curve point of the concave closed loop. Namely, the con-
cave closed loop has a smaller drive load than the convex
closed loop.
[0048] FIG. 4 illustrates an exploded perspective view
a camera module providing an OIS function according to
various embodiments of the present disclosure.
[0049] The camera module 400 providing an OIS func-
tion may include a housing 410, first rotation support 420,
second rotation support 430, actuator 440, camera de-
vice 450, and FPCB 460. The camera module may omit
at least one of the components or include other additional
components.
[0050] The housing 410 may be configured to accom-
modate the first rotation support 420, second rotation
support 430, actuator 440, and camera device 450, and
to protect the components from an external impact. Ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure, the
housing 410 can surround the above components with a
closed wall except for an opening where a camera lens
is located to photograph an external subject.
[0051] The first rotation support 420 is combined with
the second rotation support 430 and forms a central axis
so that the camera device 450 can rotate in a direction
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perpendicular to an optical axis (e.g., pitch direction). For
example, a first support 421 formed in the first rotation
support 420 can be combined with a first hinge 432
formed in the second rotation support 430. The first ro-
tation support 420 becomes a base structure and pro-
vides support so that the second rotation support 430
can rotate.
[0052] The second rotation support 430 is combined
with the camera device 450 and forms a central axis so
that the camera device 450 can rotate in a direction per-
pendicular to an optical axis direction (e.g., yaw direc-
tion). For example, a second support 431 formed in the
second rotation support 430 can be combined with a sec-
ond hinge 451 formed in the camera device 450. The
second rotation support 430 provides support so that the
camera device 450 can rotate. For example, if the first
rotation support 420 forming a rotation central axis in a
pitch direction and the second rotation support 430 form-
ing a rotation central axis in a yaw direction are combined
with one camera device 450, the camera device 450 can
rotate in all directions based on a surface perpendicular
to the optical axis (e.g., X-axis).
[0053] The actuator 440 can provide a rotation drive
power for the camera device 450. The actuator 440 may
include a voice coil motor (VCM), a step motor, a piezo
motor, or a capacitance-type actuator. The capacitance-
type actuator 440 may include a first electrode 442 facing
a Y-axis side of the camera device 450 and a second
electrode 441 facing a Z-axis side of the camera device
450 as an opposite electrode to the first electrode. The
camera device 450 can receive a rotation drive power by
disposing each electrode included in the actuator 440
and each opposite electrode at corresponding locations.
Namely, the camera device 450 can be controlled in a
pitch direction and a yaw direction at the same time by
controlling an electric current being supplied to the actu-
ator 440. The camera device 450 can rotate in all direc-
tions based on a surface perpendicular to an optical axis
(e.g., X-axis) because the rotations in the pitch direction
and the yaw direction rotation are controlled at the same
time.
[0054] The camera device 450 is a device for capturing
a still image or a moving image and, according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure, may include at
least one image sensor, lens, -ISP, or flash (e.g., LED or
xenon lamp). The image sensor may include image sen-
sors of various types such as a CCD or CIS, and it can
capture an image continuously in real time. The camera
device 450 may include a printed circuit board (PCB),
and the PCB can transmit a control signal of the camera
device 450 by connecting physically and electrically to
the FPCB 460.
[0055] For example, the FPCB 460 can transmit a drive
signal to the camera device 450 and the actuator 440 by
connecting to them electrically. The FPCB 460 provides
an elasticity for the camera device 450, and the camera
device 450 can rotate in a certain angular displacement
by using the elasticity. As the angular displacement in-

creases, the elasticity becomes larger, and as the elas-
ticity becomes larger, a drive load generated in the FPCB
460 becomes larger.
[0056] FIGS. 5A and 5B illustrate a FPCB 460 accord-
ing to various embodiments of the present disclosure.
[0057] FIG. 5A illustrates a FPCB 460 shown in a Y-
axis direction. For example, a camera device 450 rotating
based on a first hinge 432 of a second rotation support
430 can form a central axis in a pitch direction. The first
rotation support 420 and the camera device 450 may be
integrated with the FPCB 460 at two or more separate
points. If a cross sectional structure of the camera module
400 is interpreted mechanically as described in FIG. 2,
the cross sectional structure is formed with a closed loop
having at least one curve point. If two random points in
the closed loop are connected with at least one line seg-
ment, the line segment can pass outside of the closed
loop. Namely, the FPCB 460 forming a concave closed
loop has a small angular displacement at each curve
point, and a drive load transmitted to the FPCB 460 can
be reduced.
[0058] FIG. 5B illustrates a FPCB 460 shown in a X-
axis direction. For example, the camera device 450 ro-
tating based on a second hinge 451 of the camera device
450 can form a central axis in a yaw direction. The second
rotation support 430 and the camera device 450 are com-
bined with the FPCB 460 at two or more separate points.
If a cross sectional structure of the camera module 400
is interpreted mechanically as described in FIG. 2, the
cross sectional structure is formed with a closed loop
having at least one curve point. If two random points in
the closed loop are connected with at least one line seg-
ment, the line segment can pass outside of the closed
loop. Namely, the FPCB 460 forming a concave closed
loop has a small angular displacement at each curve
point, and a drive load transmitted to the FPCB 460 can
be reduced.
[0059] By using the FPCB 460 illustrated in FIGS. 5A
and 5B, a first rotation support 420 forming a rotation
central axis in a pitch direction and a second rotation
support 430 forming a rotation central axis in a yaw di-
rection can be combined with one camera device 450,
and the camera device 450 can cover all directions based
on a surface perpendicular to an optical axis (e.g., X-
axis).
[0060] A camera module providing an OIS function ac-
cording to various embodiments of the present disclosure
includes a camera device configured to rotate based on
a first direction perpendicular to an optical axis, a first
rotation support configured to support so that the first
direction becomes a central axis for rotating the camera
device, and an FPCB configured to connect the camera
device and the first rotation support physically at two or
more separate points. The cross sectional shape of the
camera module shown in the direction of the center point
of the central axis is configured so that line segments
connecting the center point to the two or more separate
points and the cross sectional shape of the FPCB form
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a closed loop, and at least one line segment connecting
two random points in the closed loop passes outside the
closed loop.
[0061] In the camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the cross sectional shape of the flexible circuit board
may include at least one curve point.
[0062] In the camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the curve point can apply an elasticity to the camera
device.
[0063] The camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure may further include a second rotation support con-
figured to provide support so that a second direction per-
pendicular to the first direction and the optical axis be-
comes a central axis for rotating the camera device.
[0064] In the camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the camera device can rotate based on the second
direction.
[0065] In the camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the first rotation support may include a first support
connecting to a first hinge formed in the second rotation
support.
[0066] In the camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the second rotation support may include a second
support connecting to a second hinge formed in the cam-
era device.
[0067] The camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure may further include an actuator configured to pro-
vide a rotational drive power to the camera device.
[0068] In the camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the actuator may include at least one of a VCM,
step motor, piezo motor, and capacitance-type actuator.
[0069] In the camera module providing an OIS function
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the capacitance-type actuator may include at least
two opposite electrodes.
[0070] FIG. 6 illustrates a block diagram of a network
environment including an electronic device according to
various embodiments of the present disclosure.
[0071] Referring to FIG. 6, an electronic device 601, in
a network environment 600, includes a bus 610, a proc-
essor 620, a memory 630, an input/output interface 650,
a display 660, and a communication interface 670. Ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present disclosure, the
electronic device 601 may omit at least one of the com-
ponents or further include another component.
[0072] The bus 610 may be a circuit connecting the
above described components and transmitting commu-
nication (e.g., a control message) between the above
described components.
[0073] The processor 620 may include one or more of

a CPU, an AP or a communication processor (CP). For
example, the processor 620 may control at least one
component of the electronic device 601 and/or control
communication or data processing.
[0074] The memory 630 may include volatile and/or
non-volatile memory. For example, the memory 630 may
store a command or data relating to at least one compo-
nent of the electronic device 601. According to an em-
bodiment of the present disclosure, the memory 630 may
store software and/or a program 640. For example, the
program 640 may include a kernel 641, middleware 643,
an application programming interface (API) 645, an ap-
plication 647, etc. At least one portion of the kernel 641,
the middleware 643 and the API 645 may be defined as
an operating system (OS).
[0075] The kernel 641 controls or manages system re-
sources (e.g., the bus 610, the processor 620, or the
memory 630) used for executing an operation or function
implemented by the remaining other program, for exam-
ple, the middleware 643, the API 645, or the application
647. Further, the kernel 641 provides an interface for
accessing individual components of the electronic device
601 from the middleware 643, the API 645, or the appli-
cation 647 to control or manage the components.
[0076] The middleware 643 performs a relay function
of allowing the API 645 or the application 647 to commu-
nicate with the kernel 641 to exchange data. Further, in
operation requests received from the application 647, the
middleware 643 performs a control for the operation re-
quests (e.g., scheduling or load balancing) by using a
method of assigning a priority, by which system resourc-
es (e.g., the bus 610, the processor 620, the memory
630 and the like) of the electronic device 601 may be
used, to the application 647.
[0077] The API 645 is an interface by which the appli-
cation 647 may control a function provided by the kernel
641 or the middleware 643 and includes, for example, at
least one interface or function (e.g., command) for file
control, window control, image processing, or character
control.
[0078] The input/output interface 650 may be an inter-
face that transmits commands or data input by a user or
another external device to another component(s) of the
electronic device 601. Further, the input/output interface
650 may output the command or data received from an-
other component(s) of the electronic device 601 to the
user or another external device.
[0079] The display 660 may include, for example, a
liquid crystal display (LCD), a light emitting diode (LED),
an organic LED (OLED), a micro electro mechanical sys-
tem (MEMS) display, or an electronic paper display. The
display 660 may display, for example, various contents
(e.g., text, image, video, icon, or symbol, and etc.) to a
user. The display 660 may include a touch screen, and
receive touch, a gesture, and an approaching or hovering
input using a part of a user’s body.
[0080] The communication interface 670 may allow
communication of the electronic device 601 to an external
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device (e.g., a first external electronic device 602, a sec-
ond external electronic device 604, or a server 606). For
example, the communication interface 670 may be con-
nected with the network 662 through wireless communi-
cation or wired communication, and communicate with
the external device.
[0081] Wireless communication may use, as a cellular
communication protocol, at least one of long-term evo-
lution (LTE), LTE Advance (LTE-A), code division multi-
ple access (CDMA), wideband CDMA (WCDMA), univer-
sal mobile telecommunications system (UMTS), Wire-
less Broadband (WiBro), global system for mobile com-
munications (GSM), etc. A short-range communication
664 may include, for example, at least one of Wi-Fi, Blue-
tooth, near field communication (NFC), Global Naviga-
tion Satellite System (GNSS),etc.
[0082] The global navigation satellite system (GNSS)
may include at least one of, for example, a GPS, a global
navigation satellite system (Glonass), a Beidou naviga-
tion satellite system (Beidou), Galileo, the European glo-
bal satellite-based navigation system, etc. Hereinafter,
the term "GPS" may be interchangeably used with the
term "GNSS" in the present disclosure. Wired communi-
cation may include, for example, at least one of universal
serial bus (USB), high definition multimedia interface
(HDMI), recommended standard-232 (RS-232), plain old
telephone service (POTS), etc. The network 662 may
include a telecommunication network, for example, at
least one of a computer network (e.g., LAN or WAN),
Internet, and a telephone network.
[0083] Each of the first external device 602 and the
second external device 604 may be the same type or a
different type of device than the electronic device 601.
According to some embodiment of the present disclo-
sure, the server 606 may include one or more groups of
servers. At least one portion of functions executed by the
electronic device 601 may be performed by one or more
electronic devices (e.g., external electronic device 602,
604, or server 606). When the electronic device 601 per-
forms a function or service, the electronic device 601 may
request performing of at least one function to another
device (e.g., external electronic device 602 or 604, or
server 606). For example, cloud computing technology,
distributed computing technology, or client-server com-
puting technology may be used.
[0084] FIG. 7 illustrates a block diagram of an electron-
ic device according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure.
[0085] Referring to FIG. 7, the electronic device 701
includes one or more APs 710, a communication module
720, a subscriber identification module (SIM) 729, a
memory 730, a sensor module 740, an input device 750,
a display module 760, an interface 770, an audio module
780, a camera module 791, a power managing module
795, a battery 796, an indicator 797, and a motor 798.
[0086] The AP 710 operates an OS or an application
program so as to control a plurality of hardware or soft-
ware component elements connected to the AP 710, and

executes various data processing and calculations in-
cluding multimedia data. The AP 710 may be implement-
ed by, for example, a system on chip (SoC). According
to an embodiment of the present disclosure, the AP 710
may further include a graphics processing unit (GPU)
and/or an ISP. The AP 710 may include at least one por-
tion of components of electronic device 701 (e.g., a cel-
lular module 721). The AP 710 may load a command or
data received from at least one other component (e.g.,
non-volatile memory), and store various data in the non-
volatile memory.
[0087] The communication module 720 may include
the same or similar components with the communication
interface 670. The communication module 720, for, ex-
ample, may include the cellular module 721, a Wi-Fi mod-
ule 722, a BT module 723, a GNSS module 724, a NFC
module 725, MST (magnetic secure transmission) mod-
ule 726, and a radio frequency (RF) module 727.
[0088] The cellular module 721 may provide a voice,
a call, a video call, a short message service (SMS), or
an Internet service through a communication network
(e.g., LTE, LTE-A, CDMA, WCDMA, UMTS, WiBro,
GSM, etc.). Further, the cellular module 721 may distin-
guish and authenticate electronic devices within a com-
munication network by using a SIM 729. According to an
embodiment of the present disclosure, the cellular mod-
ule 721 may perform at least some of the functions which
may be provided by the AP 710. For example, the cellular
module 721 may perform at least some of the multimedia
control functions. The cellular module 721 may include
a CP.
[0089] Each of the Wi-Fi module 722, the BT module
723, the GNSS module 724, the NFC module 725, and
MST module 726 may include, for example, a processor
for processing data that is transmitted/received through
the corresponding module. Although the cellular module
721, the Wi-Fi module 722, the BT module 723, the GNSS
module 724, the NFC module 725, and MST module 726
form at least some (e.g., two or more) of the communi-
cation module 720, the Wi-Fi module 722, the BT module
723, the GNSS module 724, the NFC module 725, and
MST module 726 may be included in one integrated cir-
cuit (IC) or one IC package according to an embodiment
of the present disclosure. For example, at least some
(e.g., the CP corresponding to the cellular module 721
and the Wi-Fi processor corresponding to the Wi-Fi mod-
ule 722 of the processors corresponding to the cellular
module 721, the Wi-Fi module 722, the BT module 723,
the GNSS module 724, the NFC module 725, and MST
module 726 may be implemented by an SoC.
[0090] The RF module 727 transmits/receives data, for
example, an RF signal. The RF module 727 may include,
for example, a transceiver, a power amp module (PAM),
a frequency filter, a low noise amplifier (LNA), and the
like. Further, the RF module 727 may further include a
component for transmitting/receiving electronic waves
over a free air space in wireless communication, for ex-
ample, a conductor, a conducting wire, and the like. Al-
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though the cellular module 721, the Wi-Fi module 722,
the BT module 723, the GNSS module 724, the NFC
module 725, and MST module 726 share one RF module
727, at least one of the cellular module 721, the Wi-Fi
module 722, the BT module 723, the GNSS module 724,
the NFC module 725, and the MST module 726 may
transmit/receive an RF signal through a separate RF
module according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure.
[0091] The SIM 729 may be a card including a SIM and
may be inserted into a slot formed in a portion of the
electronic device. The SIM 729 may include unique iden-
tification information (e.g., integrated circuit card identi-
fier (ICCID)) or subscriber information (e.g., international
mobile subscriber identity (IMSI)).
[0092] The memory 730 may include an internal mem-
ory 732 or an external memory 734. The internal memory
732 may include, for example, at least one of a volatile
memory (e.g., a random access memory (RAM), a dy-
namic RAM (DRAM), a static RAM (SRAM), a synchro-
nous dynamic RAM (SDRAM), and etc.), and a non-vol-
atile Memory (e.g., a read only memory (ROM), a one
time programmable ROM (OTPROM), a programmable
ROM (PROM), an erasable and programmable ROM
(EPROM), an electrically erasable and programmable
ROM (EEPROM), a mask ROM, a flash ROM, a not and
(NAND) flash memory, a not or (NOR) flash memory, and
etc.).
[0093] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, the internal memory 732 may be a solid state
drive (SSD). The external memory 734 may further in-
clude a flash drive, for example, a compact flash (CF), a
secure digital (SD), a micro-SD, a mini-SD, an extreme
digital (xD), or a memory stick. The external memory 734
may be functionally connected to the electronic device
701 through various interfaces. The electronic device 701
may further include a storage device or storage medium
such as a hard drive.
[0094] The sensor module 740 measures a physical
quantity or detects an operation state of the electronic
device 701, and converts the measured or detected in-
formation to an electronic signal. The sensor module 740
may include, for example, at least one of a gesture sensor
740A, a gyro sensor 740B, an atmospheric pressure
(e.g., barometric) sensor 740C, a magnetic sensor 740D,
an acceleration sensor 740E, a grip sensor 740F, a prox-
imity sensor 740G, a color sensor 740H (e.g., red, green,
and blue (RGB) sensor), a biometric sensor 7401, a tem-
perature/humidity sensor 740J, an illumination (e.g.,
light) sensor 740K, and an ultraviolet (UV) sensor 740M.
Additionally or alternatively, the sensor module 740 may
include, for example, an E-nose sensor, an electromy-
ography (EMG) sensor, an electroencephalogram (EEG)
sensor, an electrocardiogram (ECG) sensor, an photop-
lethysmogram (PPG) sensor, an infrared (IR) sensor, an
iris sensor, a fingerprint sensor, etc. The sensor module
740 may further include a control circuit for controlling
one or more sensors included in the sensor module 740.

[0095] The input device 750 includes a touch panel
752, a (digital) pen sensor 754, a key 756, and an ultra-
sonic input device 758. The touch panel 752 may recog-
nize a touch input in at least one type of a capacitive type
sensor, a resistive type sensor, an infrared type sensor,
and an acoustic wave type sensor. The touch panel 752
may further include a control circuit. For the capacitive
type sensor, the touch panel 752 may recognize proxim-
ity as well as a direct touch. The touch panel 752 may
further include a tactile layer. In this event, the touch pan-
el 752 provides a tactile reaction to the user.
[0096] The (digital) pen sensor 754 may be implement-
ed, for example, using a method identical or similar to a
method of receiving a touch input of the user, or using a
separate recognition sheet. The key 756 may include,
for example, a physical button, an optical key, or a key
pad. The ultrasonic input device 758 is a device which
may detect an acoustic wave by a microphone 788 of the
electronic device 701 through an input means generating
an ultrasonic signal to identify data and may perform wire-
less recognition. According to an embodiment of the
present disclosure, the electronic device 701 may receive
a user input from an external device (e.g., a computer or
a server) connected to the electronic device 701 by using
the communication module 720.
[0097] The display module 760 includes a panel 762,
a hologram device 764, and a projector 766. The panel
762 may be, for example, an LCD or an active matrix
OLED (AM-OLED). The panel 762 may be implemented
to be, for example, flexible, transparent, or wearable. The
panel 762 may be configured by the touch panel 252 and
another module. The hologram device 764 may show a
stereoscopic image in the air by using interference of
light. The projector 766 may project light on a screen to
display an image. For example, the screen may be lo-
cated inside or outside the electronic device 701. Accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present disclosure, the dis-
play 760 may further include a control circuit for control-
ling the panel 762, the hologram device 764, and the
projector 766.
[0098] The interface 770 includes, for example, an HD-
MI 772, a USB 774, an optical interface 776, and a D-
subminiature (D-sub) 778. The interface 770 may be in-
cluded in, for example, the communication interface 670.
Additionally or alternatively, the interface 770 may in-
clude, for example, a mobile high-definition link (MHL)
interface, an SD card/multi-media card (MMC), or an In-
frared Data Association (IrDA) standard interface.
[0099] The audio module 780 may bi-directionally con-
vert a sound and an electronic signal. At least some com-
ponents of the audio module 780 may be included in, for
example, the input/output interface 650. The audio mod-
ule 780 processes sound information input or output
through, for example, a speaker 782, a receiver 784, an
earphone 786, the microphone 788, etc.
[0100] The camera module 791 may be a device which
may photograph a still image and a video. According to
an embodiment of the present disclosure, the camera
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module 791 may include one or more image sensors
(e.g., a front sensor or a back sensor), anISP, or a flash
(e.g., an LED or xenon lamp).
[0101] The power managing module 795 manages
power of the electronic device 701. The power managing
module 795 may include, for example, a power manage-
ment integrated circuit (PMIC), a charger IC, or a battery
gauge.
[0102] The PMIC may be mounted to, for example, an
integrated circuit or an SoC chip. A charging method may
be divided into wired and wireless methods. The charger
IC may charge a battery, and prevent over voltage or
over current from flowing from a charger. According to
an embodiment of the present disclosure, the charger IC
may include a charger IC for at least one of the wired
charging method and the wireless charging method. The
wireless charging method may include, for example, a
magnetic resonance method, a magnetic induction meth-
od and an electromagnetic wave method, and additional
circuits for wireless charging, for example, circuits such
as a coil loop, a resonant circuit, a rectifier and the like
may be added.
[0103] The battery gauge may measure, for example,
a remaining quantity of the battery 796, or a voltage, a
current, or a temperature during charging. The battery
796 may store or generate electricity, and supply power
to the electronic device 601 by using the stored or gen-
erated electricity. The battery 796 may include a re-
chargeable battery or a solar battery.
[0104] The indicator 797 may show a particular status
of the electronic device 701 or a part (e.g., AP 710) of
the electronic device 701, for example, a booting status,
a message status, a charging status, etc. The motor 798
converts an electrical signal to a mechanical vibration.
The electronic device 701 may include a processing unit
(e.g., GPU) for supporting a module TV. The processing
unit for supporting the mobile TV may process, for ex-
ample, media data according to a standard of digital mul-
timedia broadcasting (DMB), digital video broadcasting
(DVB), media flow, and etc.
[0105] Each of the components of the electronic device
according to various embodiments of the present disclo-
sure may be implemented by one or more components,
and the name of the corresponding component may vary
depending on a type of the electronic device. The elec-
tronic device may include at least one of the above de-
scribed components, components may be omitted, or ad-
ditional components may be further included. Also, some
of the components of the electronic device may be com-
bined to form a single entity, and thus may equivalently
execute functions of the corresponding components be-
fore being combined.
[0106] An electronic device according to various em-
bodiments of the present disclosure includes a camera
module including a camera device configured to rotate
based a first direction perpendicular to an optical axis, a
first rotation support configured to support so that the first
direction becomes a central axis for rotating the camera

device, and a FPCB configured to connect the camera
device and the first rotation support physically at two or
more separate points. The cross sectional shape of the
camera module shown in the direction of the center point
of the central axis is configured so that line segments
connecting the center point to the two or more separate
points and the cross sectional shape of the flexible circuit
board form a closed loop, and at least one line segment
connecting two random points in the closed loop passes
the outer part of the closed loop.
[0107] According to various embodiments of the
present disclosure, a drive load of a circuit board con-
nected to a camera module having an OIS function can
be reduced when the camera module is driven.
[0108] According to various embodiments of the
present disclosure, the power consumption can be re-
duced and the sensitivity of an actuator can be improved
by reducing the drive load of the circuit board.
[0109] According to various embodiments of the
present disclosure, the space limitation of an electronic
device may be overcome in the electronic device having
miniaturization and light weight characteristics.
[0110] Various embodiments disclosed herein are pro-
vided merely to easily describe technical details of the
present disclosure and to help the understanding of the
present disclosure, and are not intended to limit the scope
of the present disclosure. Accordingly, the scope of the
present disclosure should be construed as including all
modifications or various other embodiments based on
the technical idea of the present disclosure as defined in
the appended claims and their equivalents.

Claims

1. A camera module providing an optical image stabi-
lization (OIS) function, the camera module compris-
ing:

a camera device configured to rotate in a first
direction perpendicular to an optical axis;
a first rotation support configured to provide sup-
port so that the first direction becomes a central
axis for rotating the camera device; and
a flexible printed circuit board (FPCB) config-
ured to connect the camera device and the first
rotation support physically at two or more sep-
arate points,
wherein a cross sectional shape of the camera
module in the direction of the central axis is con-
figured so that line segments connecting the
center point to the two or more separate points,
and a cross sectional shape of the flexible print-
ed circuit board form a closed loop, and
at least one line segment connecting two ran-
dom points in the closed loop passes outside of
the closed loop.
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2. The camera module of claim 1, wherein the cross
sectional shape of the flexible printed circuit board
comprises at least one curve point.

3. The camera module of claim 2, wherein the curve
point applies an elasticity to the camera device.

4. The camera module of claim 1, further comprising:

a second rotation support configured to provide
support so that a second direction perpendicular
to the first direction and the optical axis becomes
a central axis for rotating the camera device.

5. The camera module of claim 4, wherein the camera
device rotates in the second direction.

6. The camera module of claim 4, wherein the first ro-
tation support comprises a first support connecting
to a first hinge formed in the second rotation support.

7. The camera module of claim 6, wherein the second
rotation support comprises a second support con-
necting to a second hinge formed in the camera de-
vice.

8. The camera module of claim 1, further comprising:

an actuator configured to provide a rotational
drive power to the camera device.

9. The camera module of claim 8, wherein the actuator
comprises at least one of a voice coil motor (VCM),
a step motor, a piezo motor, and a capacitance-type
actuator.

10. The camera module of claim 9, wherein the capac-
itance-type actuator comprises at least two opposite
electrodes.

11. An electronic device comprising:

a camera module comprising a camera device
configured to rotate in a first direction perpen-
dicular to an optical axis, a first rotation support
configured to provide support so that the first
direction becomes a central axis for rotating the
camera device, and a flexible printed circuit
board (FPCB) configured to connect the camera
device and the first rotation support physically
at two or more separate points,
wherein a cross sectional shape of the camera
module in the direction of a center point of the
central axis is configured so that line segments
connecting the center point to the two or more
separate points, and a cross sectional shape of
the flexible printed circuit board form a closed
loop, and

at least one line segment connecting two ran-
dom points in the closed loop passes outside of
the closed loop.

12. The electronic device of claim 11, wherein the cross
sectional shape of the flexible printed circuit board
comprises at least one curve point.

13. The electronic device of claim 12, wherein the curve
point applies an elasticity to the camera device.

14. The electronic device of claim 11, further comprising:

a second rotation support configured to provide
support so that a second direction perpendicular
to the first direction and the optical axis becomes
a central axis for rotating the camera device.

15. The electronic device of claim 14, wherein the cam-
era device rotates in the second direction.
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